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WHO’S WHO 
AWARDS: 
NECESSITY 
OR NEPOTISM?

By Paul Docktor

The following 22 Albrightians 
were recently selected to appear 
in the 1972 edition of Who's 
Who Among Students in Ameri
can Colleges and Universities. 
This biographical publication an
nually recognizes senior students 
who are nominated by their col
lege or university on the basis of 
individual academic attainments, 
campus leadership, and contribu
tion to all aspects of student life.

Jean Billingsley 
Cynthia Leonard 
Susan Krauss 
Margaret Hollinger 
Cheryl Lynch 
Beth Spitzner 
Carol Petrilla 
Alicia Thompson 
Carol Rothermel 
Laura Hembree 
Craig Sansonetti 
Bruce Feldman 
Alfred Johnson 
Jay Adler 
Donald Rider 
Mark Shaw 
Paul Docktor 
Michael Greer 
Paul Litwinetz 
John Kuhn 
Frank Heins 
Gerald Tartaglia

In the fall of each year, the Dean 
of Students solicits the faculty 
and Administrative staff to help 
prepare a list of nominations for 
Who's Who. The Dean suggests 
that Albright Seniors be consid
ered on the basis of academic 
standing, future promise and 
usefulness, and leadership quali
ties. i

The faculty and administration 
are encouraged to nominate as 
many or as few students as they 
see fit. Some faculty nominated 
as many as 12 students, The 
basic problem with this proce
dure is that only 35 faculty 
and/or administrators out of 100 
participated in the nomination 
procedures. Working with a 
quota of 22 nominations, it was - 
easy for the Student Personnel 
Staff to select the first 19 be
cause they were all high scorers, 
ranging from 5-15 votes. Select
ing the last 3 Who's Whoers was 
an exercise, (26 students were 
nominated in total). Of the last 
3 selected all had at least 2 
votes. In order to accomplish 
this, the committee of Dean 
Vandersall, Dean Tilden, Dean 
Manzolillo, and Ron Melleby 
added an occasional vote to 
make up for the lack of faculty 
participation. The problem with 
this technique is that (1) the 
committee by its own admission
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For "Long” Hair

WITHERS SACKS 
CAMPUS COP

L O N G -H A IR E D " JO H N  D A V IS

Roy Withers, Superintendent of 
Buildings and Grounds this week 
gave an ultimatum to John 
Davis, the yoUng "long-haired" 
security guard. John must cut 
his hair ■ to a "conventional" 
length so Roy can see "the 
neck" or be fired from the force. 
T h is  decision comes after 
months of hassles for John, in 
which he has been threatened 
with dismissal unless he con
formed to the norm of the secu
rity force. The problem is that 
the norm of this force is the very 
reason why an abnormal guy like 
John is needed.

John has been respected by the 
Students —  not an unimportant 
factor in keeping order on the 
campus (actually at times excite
ment is more the need than any 
order). He has performed his job 
well. There is a handed-down

(and therefore unverified) quota
tion that Withers' basic criteria 
for the force is "if a man is 
warm, he's good enough for A l
bright Security." However, Roy 
seems to have missed the talent 
parade this time. And the first 
Albrightian after vacation will 
tell you why our security is a 
laugh. John Davis was also 
an ardent supporter of the stu
dent security force idea, and 
other ideas recognizing students 
as adults.
This story does have a happy 
ending, however. John is cutting 
his hair —  but not so he can 
work for Roy. He's cutting it for 
his next job. It's too bad that a 
college security force hasn't yet 
seen through this hair red-her
ring. It's too bad that apparently 
a lot of employers cannot. But 
then again you expect more 
from Albright — and you get it.

MARK GAYN: THE CHINA WATCH
by A B E K E LL E R

Mr. Mark Gayn, author, newspa
perman and Asian Bureau Chief 
for the Toronto Star, presented 
a lecture entitled "Eyewitness 
Report on China" on Wednesday 
January 19, in the Campus Cen
ter Theater. The lecture was 
sponsored by the Philosophy De
partment and cosponsored by 
the Foreign Affairs Council of 
Reading and Berks County and 
the Reading Community Col
lege.

Gayn began by recounting the 
remarks James Reston, a noted 
journalist and author, made after 
a trip to China. Reston said he 
was shocked and converted by 
the Chinese system, for it was a 
good society. Gayn explained 
that by the word "converted" 
Reston meant that his skepti
cism was destroyed and that he 
now believed that the Commu
nist Chinese had established a 
system that worked well.

used considerations of "loyalty" 
and other debateable criteria in 
at least one case and (2) while 
the sincerity of the committee is 
not being questioned, the mem
bers do represent a certain back
ground that is not fully repre
sentative of all campus segments, 
for example Dean Vandersall Is 
closest perhaps to the sports par
ticipants.

It is questionable how effective 
this award is merely because of 
p oor fa cu lty  representation. 
Some faculty members do not 
remember seeing a nomination

President Nixon on his upcom
ing trip4o China will be accom
panied by 80 newspapermen. It 
will be interesting, Gayn com
mented, to see how these news
papermen react to Chinese socie
ty and whether they will be con
verted as Reston was.

Stating that Mao Tse-tung has 
achieved miracles in China, Gayn 
went on to sketch the historical 
events which brought Mao and 
h is Communist movement to 
power.

Mao has succeeded in creating 
new social pressures which resul
ted in a moral man. The morali
ty of China today is enforced 
not by an edict but by social 
pressures Gayn said.

Modern China possesses not only 
a moral society, but also a strong 
economy and an honest govern
ment. Gayn stated that China's

government is one of the least 
corruptible in the world.

Gayn, who has traveled exten
sively in China, explained that 
the "milk and honey" appear
ance is not without its short 
comings. Every summer, Gayn 
related, abou t 1000 young 
people swim across the bay to 
Hong Kong to escape from Com
munist China.

A  major problem the Chinese 
Communists experience is how 
to pass along political power 
p ea ce fully. Massive political 
purges are common. The descent 
of Lin Piao, Mao's hand-picked 
successor, to the status of a 
non-person is an example of the 
resultant political turmoil that 
accompanies a transfer of power.

Near the end of his lecture, 
Gayn speculated upon President 
N ix o n 's  reasons for visiting

China. An immediate reason is 
that he wants to be re-elected. 
The historic visit will aford the 
President nation wide T .V . and 
newspaper coverage which is ex
tremely good publicity.

A  long range objectiye is the cre
ation of a new balance of power. 
With the U.S. retreating from 
dominance in Asian affairs, a 
new balance of power particular
ly with the U.S. occupying a pi
votal position between China 
and the U.S.S.R. is a necessity.

In conclusion Gayn said that the 
Chinese, in consenting to the 
Presidential visit have cast their 
vote for Nixon in the '72 elec
tion. He continued that they 
might be surprised to learn that 
the people of the U.S. will also 
have something to say about 
who will be the next president.

form, others do not wish to par
ticipate because Who's Who is a 
Commercial enterprise, others 
do not know seniors, and others 
place no value on this award. 
Fu rth e r, committee members 
have admitted that the award is 
a profit-making farce. Why then, 
does A lb rig h t continue this 
farce, except perhaps for its 
well-known publicity cravings. 
The logical conclusion might be 
that the faculty is telling them 
something in not participating.

When a student is selected for 
Who's Who he is encouraged to

purchase the publication at $15, 
in addition he may buy the offi
cial Emblem of Membership 
which is available only to stu
dents who have received this 
award (by the way it looks like a 
Phi Beta Kappa Key), comes in 
10 K Gold, sterling silver or gold 
plated, and even two sizes for 
men or women.

It is suggested that in the future, 
if Albright continues to honor 
students, with this award, that a 
C om m itte e  of students and 
faculty be chosen to aid the Stu
dent Personnel Staff in their

selections. This suggestion is 
made in light of the ebb tide of 
fa cu lty  nominations, for es 
water runs high so does the 
trash.

The Sociology Club is now open 
to all students. To  become a 
full-fledged member with voting 
rights, one must pay $3.00 per 
semester, but anyone may at
tend meetings at no charge. The 
funds are necessary if we are to 
obtain quality speakers. The 
Club meets twice a month; the 
next meeting is scheduled for 
January eighteenth.
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Messages 
To The 
Editor

Publications Committee 
Albright College 
Reading, Penna. 19604

Dear Members:

I have read your report submit
ted to me on December 8th with 
interest and am grateful to your 
committee for its time and deli
beration in this important issue. 
It is apparent that much thought 
was put into your final decision. 
Let me make the following ob
servations concerning your re
commendations:

Item 1 — Abortion referral agen
cy advertisements:

The Publication Board's state
ment represents an acceptable 
compromise position as far as 
the College is concerned. I 
would make the following addi
tion to its content. Since these 
organizations are legally and 
morally debatable, the editor 
should be responsible to the 
proper College officials (Dean of 
Students and Advisor of the A l- 
brightian) to submit proof that 
each organization is approved by 
the Pennsylvania State Board of 
Health and that each organiza
tion is non-profit making.

Item 2 — Use of obscenity in the 
College newspaper:

I wish to reiterate the College's 
, position that it has the right to 

set standards above those pre
scribed by the laws of society. 
The Albrightian is an official 
publication of the College and 
must adhere to such standards. 
Therefore, adherence to practi
cally non-existent civil law is un
acceptable. News or feature ar
ticles should not use language 
which is not commonly used by 
decent men in contemporary 
society. We ask you to subscribe 
to the high standards of good ' 
public newspapers.

I want to thank the committee 
for your time and effort. Your 
assistance in this matter has been 
greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,
Arthur L. Schultz 
President

PROCTOR AND 
GAMBLE LEAVES 

TOWN

AN ECOLOGICAL APPROACH 
TO RESOURCE PLANNING

YO U N G  VOTER REPORT: 
GLAMOUR vs. REALITY

Dear Editor:

Everyon e  Should Vote This 
Year.

In 1972 eight percent of the vot
ing age population will be made 
up of eighteen-to-twenty-one- 
year-olds. This may not seem 

like a large percentage until you 
remember that in 1960 and in 
1968 less than one percent of 
the popular vote put the Presi
dent into office.

Because of the importance of 
getting every 18-to-21-year-old 
to vote, Glamour Magazine is 
r u n n in g  u p -to -th e -m in u te  
articles, tips, and suggestions 

x about registration, candidates, 
and how to overcome problems, 
each month/until election time. 
As editor of your newspaper, we 
urge you to do the same.

Sincerely,
Marea Alexander 
For Glamour Magazine

Re: Socialist Workers Party 

Dear Mr. Seaman:

the ballot and poll sufficient 
votes for said candidate, to 
qualify as a political party.

The political party which you 
wish to get started in Berks 
County and/or the State of Pen
nsylvania should be your source 
of information as to what is 
necessary to qualify said party.

Sincerely,

Charles K. Derr, Jr.
Assistant County Solicitor

When Dade County, Fla. adop
ted a local ordinance banning 
phosphates, effective Jan. 1, 
Procter & Gamble took out a 
full-page advertisement in Miami 
newspapers saying in effect that 
it was taking its detergents and 
going home "until new product 
developments permit us to re
turn." Now absent from shelves 
in Dade markets will be Bold, 
Cheer, Dash, Oxydol and Tide, 
leaving room for lesser-known 
soaps which do as good a job 
with less damage to the water 
quality.

In accordance with the Pennsyl
vania Election Code, the only 
recognized political parties in 
the Commonwealth of Pennsyl
vania are Republican, Democrat
ic, Constitutional and American 
Independent, and unless the 
party is recognized there can be 
no registration in that party, but 
the elector must be registered 
non-partisan if he desires to vote 
in the General Election.

In order to be recognized as a 
political party in Pennsylvania 
and/or the County of Berks, the 
party must get a candidate on

t h e  a l b r i g h t i a n
X*n Parole, editor

Gerald TartaqUd Gary Y W
Managing E dito r Eaecutive Ed
Sam Mamet ifan Waicheske
Sports E d  Composition
Reece Milner Bruci? Seaman
Randy Mailmen Advertising
Editorial Board John Bacot
R*ck Smedley Photography
PetC Bornholm Alan Goldberg
Boppy Krane Nrws Features Ed

La yo u t Auuumfdtior
The Albrightian it pubhthad w eekly 
by and (or tha students of Albright 
Collage. Reading, Pa Opinions „  
pressed do not nectttanly reliect the 
views ot Albriynt College or tha 
•(ministration Signed columns re
flect the opinion of the columnists 
No photograph, article or portion 
thereof may be reproduced without 
the expressed written consent of the* 
editor Telephone 374-2226. Eet 
218
Copy for T H f  A L B R IG H T IA N  is 
composed on campus and then 
printed by Rieck't Printing, 1st and 
Franklin Streets. West Reading. Pa

by BRUCE SEAM AN

One of the interim courses invol
ved in subject matter of more 
passing interest is the course 
"S u rv iv a l in the Seventies." 
Taught by Miss Metcalf and Mr. 
Dougherty, the group has been 
hearing speakers involved direct
ly in environmental problems 
and planning.

T h is  past Tuesday, Michael 
Clark, who has been working for 
a firm dealing in regional plan
ning, addressed the group con
cerning the specific problems in
volved in two communities in 
Vermont. By explaining the pro
cedures used to plan regional de
velopment from an ecological 
viewpoint, Mr. Clark created a 
type of model of relevant vari
ables to guide other attempts at 
stopping the defoilage of Ameri
ca and the substitution of fig
ments of a high consumerist so
ciety. Vermont in the past has 
been unique in its virginity, and 
the problem began when it star
ted looking like California.

Clark's frim is a private, money 
making endeavor, but one which 
has the foresight to see that the

ment of the problem is quite 
boring; we've heard about the 
problem long enough and now 
we need to hear about the solu
tions." I might inject here a 
story I've run across that cites 
the costs of really cleaning up 
this dump heap as far from pro
hibitive -  a shock to those who 
have relied on prospects of high 
unemployment, ruined indus
tries, and depleted revenues to 
sabotage efforts. The origin of 
the report was Paul McCracken, 
former Chairman of the Nixon 
Council of Economic Advisors, 
and far from a radical ecologist.

Clark noted that the private sec
tor is far from the only culprit. 
Governments, in their rush to 
build highways, have been part 
of the problem, as well as a 
needed allie in the solution. The 
actual approach Clark exhibited 
included the following factors as 
important to analyze before re
commending a course of action: 
(1) climate, (2) geology, (3) 
physiographic regions, slope and 
elevation, (4) ground water inci
dence, (5) soils, (6) vegetation 
17) wildlife, and (8) fisheries.

Dr. Dougherty. Instructor with Miss Metcalf of Survival in the Seventies."

major problem in regional deve
lopment is that "the real estate 
market is the chief determinant 
in this development; although of 
course it should not be elimina- 
ted, it must not remain as the 
only factor determining such de
velopment." Furthermore, Clark 
lamented what many of us must 
by now be feeling -  the state-

I f l
SSncSS

S T E V E ’S  A R C O  S E R V IC E  
Foreign & Doemstic 

Car Service
13th and Rockland 

Reading, Pa.
Phone

(215) 929-9167

The culmination of all of this is 
a "life zone synthesis." Vfhen 
used in conjunction with data on 
property ownership, "properties 
subject to change" and trend 
growth models based on socio
econom ic factors, Clark can 
make recommendations.

One of the most important vari
ables in the recommendations is 
the legal basis of action. In Ver
mont there is a very tough law 
that may serve as an example for 
other regions, although the pros 
and cons can be argued. Any de
velopment of more than ten 
acres must not (1) pollute the 
streams, (2) endanger the water 
supply, (3) erode the soil, (3) re
duce the esthetic quality of the 
area, (4) hinder the educational 

Continued on Page 7, col. 1
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W hat
A bout

by BRUCE S EA M A N

Over the years I have written 
and ranted against a flotilla of 
injustices. They have stemmed 
from a number of sources, and 
the most important ones did not 
concern Albright. But in the 
context of this college, they 
have stemmed from two foci of 
my concern: the Administration 
and Board of Trustees, and im
portantly the many students 
who become absurdist cynics.

Now the concerns with the A d
ministration are well known 
(witness the John Davis story in 
this issue). But too few people 
have vented some rage against 
generally inaccurate and often 
mindless criticism of this college. 
These often stem from a justifi
able malaise and self-examina
tion that leads to extreme skep
ticism. However, these forces un
fortunately overlook some very 
comendable aspects of this col
lege, and perhaps more broadly 
college life on the whole.

I cannot avoid making a distinc
tion between the image of the 
college that the Administration 
and Trustees have, and the po
tential for excellence that thrives 
within those confines. I deplore 
the first, and am deeply grateful 
for the second. Thus,'while thé 
ADministration does not encou
rage creativity or excellence, it 
manages to exist among many 
and is aided by what I feel is an 
excellent faculty willing to go 
beyond the limited definitions 
of teaching. Not all of the facul
ty  exhibits these traits, but 
enough of those I've been in 
contact with are great people

’$ G ood  
A lbright

who, given student interest, can 
make this place into something 
resembling the community the 
catalogue advertizes.

And here is where the cynics get 
upset. Perhaps I would have 
been happy at any school. My 
interest in learning and in being 
constantly active gives me that 
inner peace that limits the in
tense boredom and frustration 
that leads to the cynicism. Per
haps, as one friend has made me 
realize, I like it because it serves 
the funtion of a country culb — 
where I can go and feel active 
and important while on the side 
doing the studying I would do 
whether I was in college or not. 
Probably true, but not really a 
critique, because the chances for 
activity are greater than many 
places; and the individual help of 
professors as friends is important 
no matter what the goal.

For me the main positive factor 
here is the Economics Depart
ment which has to be the best 
department around for personal 
interaction with the Profs and 
student decision-making ability 
on key department issues. But 
here again this is accomplished 
by ignoring the Administration. 
While our philosopher in resi
dence, Dean McBride, hasn't yet 
realized what economics is all 
about as demonstrated by his in
vitations for the department to 
interact with the business com
munity for the good relations of 
the college, while he then limits 
that interaction by ruling out 
the participation of "long hairs" 
or those of us critical of Ameri
can business, the department on 
its own and with almost no re

cognition has provided nume
rous speakers on all aspects of 
economic thought, has helped to 
institute a novel free university 
course, and has begun to com
pletely revolutionize the teach
ing of introductory economics. 
Meanwhile the Dean thinks that 
businessmen have more of a 
stake in thé economics depart
ment than, say the Chemistry 
d e p t., which probably sends 

more students to business. The 
added insult of blacklisting some 
of the most acitve econ majors 
just added a pathetic insult to 
his ignorance. But the good as
pects still remain. I can think of 
no place at which I could have 
gotten a better undergraduate 
training in economics than here, 
and my graduate plans prove it. 
The combination of my own in
terest and my professors dedica
tion managed to overcome the 
problems with an Administra
tion that emphasizes Pre-Meds, 
sports, (I am an avid sports fan 
myself, but for God's sake have 
you checked the dates of our lib
rary books recently), and loyal
ty.

I know many students who 
would take issue with the at
tacks on the college such as (1) 
there is no creativity here, (2) 
the student faculty interaction is 
a farce (3) the Albright student 
is uniquely pathetic (been to any 
underground flicks at Boston 
College lately), and (4) there is 
nothing ever happening here. 
Despite the College, the people 
within it have made these criti
cisms questionable. To  attack 
the College as the Administra
tion is one thing. T o  attack all of • 
the people here is quite another. 
I've seen this year's Campus Cen
ter Board provide too many 
good flicks, good folk groups, 
and good plays (second semes
ter) to believe that this place has 
nothing to offer. My off-campus 
study semesters have taken me 
away and shown me through the

Feedback Impresses Texans
20 Jan 7 2

Dear Jay, Neil, or whoever else 
reads this,

If, by some miracle, this actually 
gets to you, you can perform me 
and 10,000 other people a great 
service.

I am a student at Sam Houston 
State U. in Huntsville, Texas. 
One of my instructors handed 
me a copy of Feed-Back, Spring 
7 2  and asked me if my organiza
tion would be willing to work on 
a similar project for our school.

The organization I refer to, is 
our brnach of Student Mobiliza
tion Committee. However, our 
SMC goes past just anti-war acti
vities into the areas of voter re
gistration, voter information, 
campus reforms, and improve
ment of community relations to 
name just a few.

What we would like from you, 
is, first of all your permission to 
copy your idea and if that is 
agreeable, information on how 
to best go about doing it. The 
forms you used for student eva
luations, the outline you fol-

lowed in writing critiques and 
maybe some of the hassles we 

-can expect from students, ad
ministration and faculty would 
be greatly appreciated.

We realize the m onumental task 
we are assigning ourselves, but 
feel, as you did, that this is an 
invaluable asset to the student 
body, and would like to attempt 
it.

By the way, SMC here puts out a 
newspaper called the Monolith 
which is and editorial and opi
nion paper. We solicit material 
from students primarily but also 
exchange information with simi-

lar organs on other campuses 
and underground papers in the 
larger cities. If you have any
thing similar we would be inte
rested in exchanging with A l
bright.

If all this is okay with you write 
to me at the followingaddress 
and let me know your feelings.

Manny Seligmann 
2027 Sam Houston Ave. 
Huntsville, Texas 77340

Waiting to hear from you -

Manny Seligmann

P A R T-TIM E  E M P LO Y M E N T M A LE  A N D  FE M A LE  

SA LES W ORK
(show products m homes and take orders)

Local Work Available 
Earn $2,000 —  $4,000 while in college 

Continue thru summer if you wish <regardless of where you live 
Car is needed 

C A L L  375-2452 
A L C O A  S U B S I D I A R Y

other students too many other 
colleges to think that Albright is 
all that much of an abomination.

In fact, lest I make out the A d 
ministration as too much of a 
devil. I've at least had the chance 
to talk to them personally on 
many occasions (very unique at 
many places), and rather like 
them as people. What I don't 
like is their perverted idea about 
the roles of tradition and image
making for what could be a 
damn good school it they'd let 
it. I dislike the "gookization" of 
these people no matter what the 
complaint, and while I'll always 
be ready to criticize, even vi- - 
ciously, I will never refuse to 
treat them personally as human 
beings.

In summary, there are many 
things good about the people at 
Albright. Even Reading could be 
bearable if you ignore most of it 
at hit the apartment circuit. The - 
education is quite adequate, and 
excellent if you really dig it. 
Many of the profs are fantastic 
people and woudl really show 
off some creativity if given the 
chance (ever look into the farce 
of who gets tenure, and w hy). 
The buildings are alright, and the 
squirrels are a groove. Prof Gates 
is my hero, and while my coun
try club card is expensive. I'll 
eventually pay it off. I have 
friends here, and the food isn't 
bad (compare it to elsewhere). 
Theonly question is —  "Could it 
be better if given the chance?" 
Arthur you bet it could —  and 
that's loyalty.

Fellowship
Possibility
Announced

The 1972 Competition of the 
James A . Finnegan Fellowship 
Foundation will open on New 
Year's Day and close on Wednes
day, March 1, 1972, it was an
nounced in Harrisburg today. 
Winners in this thirteenth annual 
competition, open to all Penn
sylvania college students interes
ted in governmental or political 
careers, will receive paid summer 
internships in governmental or 
political offices. Tw o principal 
awards will be made: one, the 
annual Jam es A . Finnegan 
Award and the other, the annual 
David L. Lawrence Award. Cash 
prizes and help in summer place
ment as governmental or politi
cal party trainees will be pro
vided for other finalists.

All entries must be on applica
tio n  forms provided by the 
Foundation and completed and 
returned before March 1, 1972. 
Information is required regard
ing grades and extracurricular ac
tivities, reference letters must be 
furnished, and two essays must 
be submitted. Requests for ap
plication forms should be sent 
immediately to the James A. 
Finnegan Fellowship Founda
tion, P.O. Box 314, Harrisburg,
Pa. 17108.

ALBRIGHT
by C L Y D E  A . E. S N Y D E R  III

Albright is hearing syntax used 
in English class and thinking it's 
an extra charge on a hotel bill.

Albright is going to a fret party 
and watching a football player 
during the season doing an im
pression of Lassie.

Albright is watching President 
Schultz telling Dean McBride 
that he has proof that one of 
them is still alive.

Albright is hearing a story about 
the manager of the Park Theatre 
calling the fire department to 
hose down some Albright fresh
men.

Albright is some student telling 
you he wants to die when you 
meet him and watching the con
versation going downhill from 
there.

Albright is talking to a girl who 
tells you haw hard she finds it to 
live in Reading.

Albright is a girl telling you she 
tried the pill but it fell out when 
she stood up.

Albright is gaining twenty-six 
pounds In your freshman year 
because of all the starch the 
dining hall stuffs you with.

Albright is watching a 1940 
movie about college at four in 
the morning and having it re
mind you of life at Albright.

Albright is walking in on a facul
ty-student party and feeling as if 
y o u 're  at your grandfather's 
funeral.

Albright Is reading the campus 
events bulletinboard and finding 
out you missed everything.

Albright is walking into the 
library and getting your gut tom 
apart by the "out" turnstile.

Albright is special bathrooms for 
the teachers.

Albright is finding out one of 
the Board of Trustees died and 
trying to figure out how they 
could tell he was dead.

Albright is getting sick and going 
to the infirmary and coming out 
thinking you're insane.

Albright is a good college in 
spite of its administration.

Book M art
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C o m p ara tive  Life Styles 
I Spent A W eeken d  In A  C oed S u ite”

m  m
Â T V f C Â

By JA N  W IT K IN

by A L A N  G O LD B E R G

"Occassionally one has the op
portunity to view a certain as
pect of life from a different per
spective. Such was my journey 
to the Uniyersity of Pittsburgh."

The elation of escaping the drab 
Albright atmosphere was quickly 
overwhelmed by chronic car 
sickness. There was sone relief 
provided by glimpses of the 
beauty of the mountains, but 
these came between gastric er- 
ruptions. The ride, an uneventful 
one, came to an end at McCor
mick Hall in the famed quad
rangle of Pittsburgh dorms.

A t first sight, the dorms seemed 
little more than a group of unre
novated 1930 hotels. I was to 
learn that beneath the facades 
was an orgy of experiences. 
There was an awesome feeling 
standing in the quad amidst 
30,000 people. I suspect it was a 
feeling of power? Anyway, I 
finally staggered to the informa
tion desk of McCormick Hall 
where I learned that it was a 
coed dorm. I immediately had 
visions of nude bodies entalgled 
in the hallways, eternally stuck 
elevators, and condom lined fire

escapes I All false hopes. In anti
cipation I rushed to the elevator 
and pressed for floor six. (This 
was no accident for my next 
door neighbor lived on floor 
six.)

After the elevator doors closed, 
my illustrious and rather grand 
nostrils were treated to a plea- 
sent combination of Chanel No. 
5 and Mennen Skin Bracer. Wow 
what a groove, I thought. The 
graffitiless elevator wisked me to 
the sixth floor and my heart 
(and o th e r parts) anxiously 
awaited the opening of the eleva
tor doors.

I was greeted by a 3' X  6 ' por
trait of myself. A  mirror does 
come in handy sometimes, so I 
n e a tly  unraveled and unbut
toned my shirt to the top of my 
receding chest hair line.

In a fit of masculine prowess, I 
rushed to  602 and bolted 
through the door.

"It's good to see you, A l."
"I 'm  so glad you came."
"Who is this nut?”

Then it struck me. All at once. 
Sometimes even twice. Not only

was McCormick Hall coed but so 
were the suites. Holy rabbit 
droppings.

A t first there was little interac
tion  between suites (actually 
there were two suites connected 
by an adjoining door). However, 
when night rolled around, and 
night does roll around 'in Pitts
burgh, there was a steady flow. 
Astonishingly, or not so asto
nishingly, there seemed to be a 
platonic attitude prevalent.

"H o w  do I look, Nan?"
"O h fine but your fly's dow n." 
"Sorry, did you notice my pais
ley boxer shorts?"
"Yeh man, what a groove!"

In talking to many people in 
McCormick Hall, I learned that 
rarely does a relationship deve
lop between people in adjoining 
suites. The people did remark 
that they thought coed living 
was an extremely beneficial 
living experience. We must not 
forget the suites across the hall. 
The people believed that they 
gained a lot by living with 
people of the opposite sex. They 
were not specific but a warm 
glow and radiant smile accompa
nied this statement.

OCEAN
MAMMALS
BILL
DEFEATED

Last session saw the defeat of 
Rep. Dingell's Marine Mammals 
Protection Act of 1971. This bill 
sets a permit system with public 
hearings on any taking of ocean 
mammals. It allows no permits 
fo r endangered or depleted 
species and requires the permit 
applicant to show burden of 
proof that his action would be 
to the benefit of the species eco
logically or to the population 
stock. A  vote was held under a 
"suspension clause" which re
quires 2/3ds instead of a simple 
majority. Proponents of the bill 
would like to bring the bill back 
before the House under normal 
majority procedures.

A t its last meeting, the Sociolo
gy Club sponspred three young 
speakers from the Yokecrest 
Community Treatment Center at 
Harrisburg. The Center is a half
way house for youthful first of- 
fenderswhich subsists on govern
ment funds and contributions. 
The program has been in effect 
for about two years. Pwesons re
siding in the federal penetentiary 
may enter the halfway house if 
they fill two requirements: they 
must have a reasonable amount 
of intelligence, and they must 
demonstrate an earnest desire 
for rehabilitation in an initial in
terview.

The lives of the three young men 
were different. One had been a 
heroin addict., one an alcoholic, 
and the other a partner in a 
theft. While the experiences and 
personalities of the three dif
fered, all revealed similar insights 
and outlooks on life. Through 
their lives at the house, they had 
reached some very basic, yet 
very strategic conclusions which 
will enable them to live produc
tive, meaningful lives in society.

All agreed that feelings toward 
parents exert a very definate in
fluence on an individual's life. 
Many feel that they must love 
their parents by nature of the 
fact of conception. You are your 
mother's child, therefore you 
must love your mother. Your 
father supports you and your fa
m ily, therefore you must love 
him. A t Yokecrest, the people 
learn to question this "assumed 
love" and to pose the same ques
tion to others.

The Yokefellows learn through 
various experiences to view 
themselves on a feeling as well as 
a mental level. Society maintains

WINE HOBBY 
U. S. A.

Everything you need to make

W I N E
and

B E E R
at home

518 Washington Street 

Monday -  Saturday 
10:00 A.M . -  5:00 P.M. 

Phone 373-3987

WE WANT EVERY PRE6MANT 
GIRL TO HAVE A CHANCE

Thera is no shame in not wanting to bear 
a child. O n ly  you know ho w  unbearable 
an unwanted pregnancy can be. —  We 
A L S O  k now  and understand; that’s w h y  
W om en’s Medical Assistance was formed. 

Women's Medical Assistance is a Na
tional non-profit organization assisting 
women in regaining a healthy, balanced 
way of life. If interested, call us collect 
. . - .  Y o u ’ll be surprised how  our people 
care and how  easy they make it for youl 
Thera is no need to chance a dangerous, 
illegal abortion . . .  Calf Women's Medi
cal Assistance . . To ll Free . . N O W  . . .

* Confidential Referral and Counseling

* One inexpensive fee covers all ou t
patient clinical charges

* Overnight stay not required up to 12 
weeks of pregnancy

* 18 years and over —  no parental con
sent required

1 State residency not required

■ Travel arrangements made

■ Assistance provided in psychological 
and medical areas including abortion, 
birth control, adoption and deliveries

1 We want to help you —  o n ly -Y O U  lose 
by not calling today

that men are not supposed to 
cry, and this stifling posture has 
kept many men from encounter
ing themselves as sensitive, emo
tional beings, not merely as cold, 
analytical machines.

After becoming aware of one's 
full emotional potential, a resi
dent of Yokecrest must learn to 
achieve emotional independence. 
All three speakers pointed this 
out, referring to it as learning 
not to "act off of feelings."-If a 
person is to function in a socie
ty, he must consider the feelings 
of others. When dealing with 
other people, he must not . act 
purely on feelings, but on feel
ings guided and tempered by lo
gical, rational thought.

S e if-d is c ip lin e  is acquired  
through two means: an increased 
awareness of all material objects 
3nd the development of a res
ponsibility for others based on 

. love. If an individual at Yoke
crest misplaces a personal item, 
another person will yell at him, 
demanding an explanation for 
his neglect. A t first, the harsh re
primanding is an automatic res
ponse; the yelling ensues by the 
observer because it is expected 
of him. Eventually, the person 
learns to reprimand out of a 
genuine Ipve and concern for the 
well-being of the other indivi
dual.

The struggle for self-realization 
is never an easy one, but these 
three young men chose to tell us 
of their individual battles be
cause they want to share their 
awareness with the rest of the 
world. Each of us also can find 
meaning in oqr lives by learning 
to respect both ourselves and 
others.

CELLIST 
TO APPEAR

Reform Congregation Oheb Sho- 
lom 's third Adult Education 
Forum will be held Sunday eve
ning, February 13, 1972 at 8:00 
P.M. in the sanctuary. We pre
sent Lome Munroe, First Chair 
Cellist of the New York Philhar
monic Orchestra, and his son, 
Kim , in a program of music w rit
ten by Jewish composers.

Pa. (2 1 5 ) 878-5800

B I R T H R I G H T  
The Alternative 

to Abortion 

Pregnant and distressed 

Help

is as near as your telephone.

Call: B IR T H R IG H T  

A t: (215) 432-2222 

For confidential assistance

7 days —  24 h'ours
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FOOD ADDITIVES
By M A R G IE  LIP P E R T

NATIONALIZING U.S. MEDICINE« CHANGES ARE 
COMING IN AMERICAN HEALTH CARE

Why is so much salt put into 
baby food? Much more salt than 
a baby needs is added so that the 
flavor pleases an adult. There
fore, mothers will like the baby 
food and purchase it. Is this 
practice necessary?

Such questions concerned Dr. 
William Birdsall's interim Food 
Additives class. They are con
cerned with what's in food: both 
intentional and unintentional ad
ditives. Are intentional but non- 
essential additives such as sweet
eners, emulsifiers, ‘mold inhibi
tors or color additives necessary 
for consumers? The class also 
considered unintentional addi-, 
tives such as pesticide residues 
and soil and air contaminates.

To  pursue this topic. Dr. Birdsall 
chose an unstructured teaching 
m e h to d , independent study. 
After a week's introduction to 
the topic, each student had two 
weeks to write a paper on a re
lated topic of his choice. Each 
student was free to choose the 
depth and the treatment (chemi
cal, physiological, or consumer 
and marketing) of his topic. Dr. 
Birdsall was available constantly 
for aid. The final week consisted 
of the  sharing of material 
learned by having each student 
give an understandable presenta
tion of his paper to the others.

The class was directly exposed 
to different views of the topic. 
One outside lecturer from busi
ness showed industry's view. A  
visit to Walnut Acres, a health 
food farm that refuses to use 
pesticides or additives, showed 
students another view, that food

needn't have so many additives 
if the expense weren't so great. 
To  show one necessary consider
ation, Mrs. lacone of the Home 
Economics department gave a 
lecture on some essential inten
tional additives as vitamins and 
minerals. Dr. Birdsall invited the 
class to his house once for a dis
cussion of the issues.

Dr. Birdsall admits he doesn't 
know much about the subject of 
food additives but he feel that 
no one does because there hasn't 
been much work done in this 
field. The course had been in
tended for freshmen. However, 
this resulted in a group of stu
dents of widely ranging majors 
so that the topic of additives 
could not be treated with very 
much depth in chemistry. Dr. 
Birdsall was hoping that inter
ested students with a back
g ro u n d  in chemistry would 
choose to write an in-depth tech
nical paper.

After this first experience with 
an interim. Dr. Birdsall doubts if 
he was right to choose such an 
unstructured teaching method 
for an introductory course. 
Some students pushed off the 
work and didn't even take the 
time or the effort to make their 
paper the challenge, or go into 
the depth they shoudl have. If 
he were to teach the course 
again, Dr. Birdsall feels he may 
have to use a more structured 
lecture method with built-in 
freedom for those who can and 
w a n t to  handle independent 
study. Another change he would 
make would be to see that the 
library has some pertinent refer
ences.

"Within the next two or three 
years, we will have a breakdown 
in our- medical care system 
which will have consequences af
fe cting  m illio n s  of people 
throughout this country."

Ironically enough, when Presi
dent Richard Nixon made that 
remark in March, 1970, millions 
of poor people in the United 
States were already suffering the 
effects of a 'broken down' medi
cal care system. According to 
Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare figures the U.S. 
ranks 14th in infant mortality 
worldwide, 11th in life expect
ancy for women and an un- 
bleievable 22nd for men. ln fact, 
if the U.S. rate was equal to th at. 
of Sweden, 40,000 fewer babies 
would have died last year. In 
1952, fewer American mothers 
died during childbirth than in 
any other country on a compara
tive basis; today, six countries. 
enjoy better maternity care.

Those same, people suffering the 
effects of the U.S. health system 
are showing increasing anger at 
insurance companies, doctors, 
hospitals—and the government 
that allows the U.S. to spend a 
higher percentage of the Gross 
National Product on health care 
than any other nation. Congress 
responded during this session by 
introducing five different nation
al health insurance programs. 
The two major contenders, how
ever, are the Nixon administra
tion backed National Health In
surance Partnership Plan and the 
K e n n e d y -G rif f ith s  b i l l— the 
Health Security Act.

The Health Security Act, intro
duced in the Senate by the pop-

John T .  Kissinger has been ap
pointed as a part time instructor 
in education; he is a member of 
the International Reading As
sociation and the National Coun
cil of Teachers of English. The 
appointment is effective Feb
ruary first as announced by Pres
ident Schultz.

Miss Anne Louise Brantly, for
mer residence area coordinator 
for Cornell University, Ithaca, N. 
Y ., has been appointed instruc
tor in the Albright College socio
logy department. Dr. Arthur L. 
Schultz, president, announced. 
She will assume her duties Feb
ruary first.

A  native of Montgomery, Ala
bama, Miss Brantly earned the 
bachelor and master of arts deg
rees from the California State 
University at Fullerton where 
she held a teaching assistantship 
in sociology, and completed ad
ditional graduate work at Cor
nell while serving as residence 
coordinator.

She is affiliated with the Nation
al Sociological Honor Society 
and the American Sociological 
Association.

ular Massachusetts Senator and 
in the House by Ways and Means 
committee member Martha Grif
fiths (p .-M ich.) is vigorously op
posed by the American Medical 
Association and the insurance 
lobbies, as well as the adminis
tration. It has picked up presti
gious support from . Mrs. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., John Kenneth 
G a lb ra ith , A rthur Goldberg, 
General James Gavin and Dr. 
Michael DeBakey.

In essence, the act would pro
vide Federal administration and 
financing of the U.S. health care 
system. Specifically, in addition 
to federally administered health 
care, the act proposes setting 
limitations on fees charged by 
physicians and hodpitals, the eli
mination of private insurance 
com pa n ie s ' participation in 
health care systems, and eligibi
lity for every citizen for health 
care paid for by taxes. More im
portantly, because it proposes a 
system free from cut-off points 
and deductions, U.S. medicine 
could refocus on preventative 
care rather than the present 
crisis oriented system.,

The administration backed bill, 
the National Health Insurance 
Partnership Plan, splits health 
care into tow areas— a federally 
administered family health in
surance plan for the poor and 
near poor, and a federally sub
sidized health insurance partner
ship plan for employees and em
ployers. The partnership plan 
would in effect nearly complete 
the process of making private in
surance companies government 
regulated public utilities. In ad
dition, the Nixon proposal is 
based on families—students un

Miss June E. Lawrence, 48 Pil
grim Dr., Lancaster, this week 
was named assistant professor of 
nursing at Albright College, Dr. 
Arthur L. Schultz, president, an
nounced. Her appointment is ef
fective February first.

One of three sisters active in the 
n u r s i n g  p ro fe s s io n , Miss 
Lawrence joins sisters Dr. Rena 
M., nursing department chair
man, and Dr. Sally A .,' also an 
assistant professor, in the col
lege's four-year baccalaureate 
degree program in nursing.

Miss Lawrence is a graduate of 
the Harrisburg Hospital School 
of nursing and Lebanon Valley 
College. She received the master 
of science degree in maternal 
and child nursing, and presently 
is completing the requirements 
for the doctorate at the Univer
sity of Maryland.

Previous to her appointment, she 
was staff and assistant head 
nurse at Good Samaritan Hos
pital, Lebanon; instructor in the 
Lancaster General Hospital 
School of Nursing; and nursing 
education advisor to the State 
Board of Nurse Examiners, Har-

employed singles and part-time 
workers would not be covered.

The financing of both plans is 
expensive, the Health.Security 
A c t even more so than the 
H ea lth  Insurance Partnership 
Plan. Money would be raised 
under the Health Security Act, 
for example, in a fashion similar 
to social security. Fifty per cent 
of the cost wouid be raised by a 
one per cent employee tac (re
placing a point eight per cent tax 
for Medicare) up to $15,000 per 
year, with a 3.5 per cent em
ployer tax. An additional 50 per 
cen t of opera tin g  revenues 
w o u ld  com e fro m  general 
governm ent taxes. Whichever 
way the U.S. decided to spend 
its health care dollar— it will 
likely remain around the present 
level of 67.2 billion dollars per 
year.

It  is clear that changes are 
necessary in the U.S. health care 
system, and that they are going 
to come. When Congress recon
venes following the Christmas re
cess, the battle over health care 
will likely double in intensity, 
with the medical and insurance 
lobbies, in particular, issuing 
loud trumpet calls over their 
best way of nationalizing U.S. 
medicine.

And while the debate rages on, 
people in Bulgaria, Spain, Po
land, Czechoslavakia, Greece and 
Hungary will continue to enjoy 
greater life expectancy ratesr 
while the U.S. average doctor 
earns $40,500 per year for giving 
health care that is steadily de
creasing in quality.

risburg.

A  Captain in the U . S. Army 
Nurse Corps Reserve with assign
ment to the 99th Field Hospital 
in Lancaster, Miss Lawrence is 
affiliated with the American 
Nurses Association, the National 
League for Nurses, and Sigma 
Theta Tau.

140 N. 9th Street 
Reading, Pa. 

373-6279

NEW PROFS COME TO ALBRIGHT
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n » l t  h8e woi) lra, G oodelman's starting berth on the varsity...His
great playing on Saturday night against Sconton iced the cake.

photo by A n d y  D'Angelo

LIONS WIN STREAK CONTINUES 
TEXTILE LOOMS AHEAD

FRAT DOMINATES 
BASKETBALL LEAGUE

The Albright Lions had a tough 
time playing catch up basketball 
against an overpowering Lafa
yette squad. Paced by the unreal 
shooting of pro-prospect Tracey 
Tripucka (31) and the inside 
strength of Trenton's Walt Kocu- 
binski (30 points and a ton of 
boards) the Leopards clawed the 
Lions 95-71. However, in Eas
ton, Pa., Albright's guard duo 
were not to be undone as both 
Rick and Mel chipped in a score 
of points. Five-ten soph Ricketts 
prevented the Lions from losing 
total face as he swished 23 
points. Potential M AC North 
MVP Mellini scored 24, saving 
19 for the second half. Lafayette 
will probably be assessed as the 
toughest team Albright faced 
when looking back on the sea
son. Head Leopards' coach Tom  
Davis has a first class club on his 
hands. The Lehigh Valley team 
has all the potential to hit the 
N IT's  at the end of the season.

The peak of victory came last 
Saturday eve at Boll man Center 
against a taller Scranton team 
who arrived fresh from a ten 
point loss to Philly Textile. A l
bright jumped off to a 9-2 lead, 
coasted for awhile, and then got 
cold. The Lions took a 38-31 
lead into the lockers at halftime.

by IR A  B LE C K E R

The intramural basketball sea
son, almost over, has the A  
League scheduled for 5 more 
games. Pi Tau, the league's num
ber 1 team with a 9-0 record, 
stomped the rest of the group. 
The Pi Tau's are followed by the 
Independent team. The rest of 
the teams are very close behind.

The B League entered into play
o ff competition on Manday 
night. There is a three way tie 
for first place in the B-l League 
between Hymie's Delicatessen 
and Take Out, Oak Forest, and 
the Seltzers. The B-JI League 
ended a close race for first place 
as the invulnerable Faculty won 
the honors with an unbeatable 
record of 8-0. They were fol
lowed by the Sumarians with a 
7-1 slate and then the Zeta B 
team. There will be a single 
round robin between the B-l and 
B-l I Leagues. The playoffs are 
going to be very close. Anyone 
could win it.

Credit should be given to Mic
key's Cafe for staying in there 
until the end, despite their 0-9 
record . T h e y  showed good 
sportsmanship in every game; 
hard, to say about many other in-

WHAT’S UNFEMINE 
ABOUT IT?

The Women's Varsity basketball 
program cranked into full gear 
last week and already the Lion- 
ettes have garnered one victory 
against the host Reading Hospi
tal nurses 47-29. Last Thursday 
the head coached Jim Weisz club 
travelled to Susquehanna U. 
only to get thumped 55-35. The 
real sparkplug on the team right 
now appears to be freshman Gar
den Stater Brenda Leary. She 
loves it so far,"It's much better 
than in high schooL.We have or- 
ganization...The coaching is dif
ferent...! think Mr. Weisz is a 
fine coach..."

Miss.Leary also believes that the 
stigma attached to a gal playing 
basketball is nil in the stats 
book, "I don't think it's unusual 
to play the sport...) don't think 
it's unfeminine at all..."

Isn't it unusual that a male is 
coaching a women's squad? A b 
solutely not according to the 
Randolph, N.J. gal. "M y dad 
coaches girls as well as guys...l've 
been raised in a sports environ
ment...! enjoy sports."

The freshman guard feels that 
the squad has real potential to 
go places this season. That gives 
plenty of food for thought to

by M A R K  A L T S H U L E R  
A N D  IR A  B LEC K ER

The Albright Lions capped a big 
week of basketball on a winning 
note Saturday night by defeating 
Nat Volpe's University of Scran
ton Royals, 80-73; pushing the 
Cardinal and White to a presti
gious leadleading 7-0 slate in the 
M A C North.

It all began two weeks ago when 
the hosting Lions knifed the Sus
quehanna Crusaders 92-81 on 
the rifling of sophomore guard 
Paul Mellini who tossed in 28 
points and the rebounding 
power of Bob Gingrich and pivot 
man Bob Semkow. Each contri
buted 11 rims to give the Lions a 
37-24 margin over the head- 
coached Barry Keadle squad. 
Reading's Walker Wadsworth 
contributed 5 rebounds and nine 
points to the team's efforts.

Babylon, N.Y.'s Mellini didn't 
get started till the second half, 
when he made 5 field goals in a 
row to bring the 'Bright lead up 
to 15 points.

Steve Miller, a freshman from 
Waynesboro, Pa., made his first 
varsity starting assignment play
ing a fine game. The yearling hit 
double figures with 10 points 
and yanked off 5 boards.

The Selinsgrove, Pa. club walked 
out dejected and the Lions held 
heads high as they travelled to 
Staten Island, N .Y . to battle 
against evasive Wagner College. 
The Lions' quintet surprised the 
Seahawks 81-78 in the last few 
minutes of play. The attack was 
again led by Albright's unbeat
able backcourt combo of Mellini 
and Ricketts with 28 and 21 
markers respectively. The Lions

trailed most of the game. With 
five minutes left, Mellini fast 
breaked from a Jeff Stueber pass 
to break open the ball game. Ira 
Goodelman, the senior captain 
from New York, added a couple 
more points to increase the win
ning margin. The Lions front- 
court also helped again as both 
Bob Semkow and freshman Bob 
G in g rich  tossed 11 points 
through the hoop.

But, perhaps the story of these 
two league games was the amaz
ing foul shooting the Lions pro
duced in the clutch. Against Sus
quehanna the Lions shot 18 for 
19 from the charity line with 
Pottstown's Ray Ricketts lead-, 
ing the way 7 for 7. The bonus 
mark also proved crucial to the 
Lions' win over the New York 
Hawks when with less than one 
minute to go, Ricketts threw in 
a free one to break a 78-78 tie. 
Forward Gingrich then snapped 
it with two free tosses to clinch 
it 81-78.

F o rm er localite John Silan, 
K u tz to w n  H igh 's  basketball 
mentor for some time, brought 
In a poor Delaware Valley squad 
last week that still managed to 
give the Lions fits in the first 
half. The game was a see-saw 
battle when Will Renken's men 
finally put together a barrage of 
steals to take a 33-25 halftime 
lead. A  key steal was made by 
Perth Am boy, N.J.'s Jeff Stue
ber who had himself Goodelm- 
an's varsity slot.

Albright's tight zone in the se
cond half sapped Del Val's of
fensive punch and took a 68-57 
v ic to ry . Ricketts had game 
honors with 22 points.

___________  Continued A bove

"I'm  tired of playin' center... 
Your back's always to the basket 
and you miss out on all the ac
tion... . Walk's got no more con- 
fidence, so he says. He has 
trouble getting "psyched" for a 
game, despite the fact the Lions 
are the hottest item to hit the 
M AC hardwoods in some time. 
Wadsey says he's not tough. "I 
don't jump as well and I don't 
push people around anymore... 
I'm not grabbin' the shots...".

The second half blues hit the 
Lions midway through the se
cond half. Buckets by Gingrich 
and Mell, and a free throw by 
Ricketts brought Albright back 
into the picture. Marred by slop
py play but revived by sheer 
hustle, the Albright hoopsters 
went on to win, 80-73. Gregg 
Spotts, a senior forward from i 
Williamsport, Pa., led the Royals 
with 24 points; Mellini had 22. 
Directly after the game, Nat 
Volpe lost his head mentor job 
with Scranton. Athletic Director 
Dave Occur took over the reigns 
for the duration of the season.

The Lions travel to Moravian 
College this Saturday night to 
race the Bethlehem, Pa. grey
hounds. The Hounds are off a 
big win over PMC colleges last 
week.

vci la m  teams.
Th ere  were individuals who 
should have been kicked out of 
the league for poor sportsman
ship this year. Next year some
thing must be done about this 
p ro blem . Th ere  were some 
people who came very close to 
getting hurt because of dirty 
play.

No one wants to see a player end 
up in the hospital. Intramural 
basketball should be played for 
enjoyment, not for blood. Either 
these individuals must change or 
be thrown out of the league.

budding male chauvinists.

The next home tilt will hit the 
hardwoods at 7:15 p.m. on Feb
ruary 8th against the Kutztown 
Golden Bearettes(?).

What’ s Wrong 
Walk?

by SAM M A M E T

"I'm  not as strong as I was last 
year... I may not be able to jump 
right for a couple of months...". 
When you talk with Walker Wad
sworth you get the idea he's dis
couraged and frustrated. Those 
are common emotions in sports; 
especially when you lose your 
entire leaping ability because of 
a pre-season sprained ankle. But 
w ith  Wadsworth, the former 
Reading High frontcourt star, 
not all of the problem stems 
fro m  a physical injury. The 
trouble with Walk is his disen
chantment with the team, with 
basketball, with himself.

rne Albright Lions are on a hot streak in the M A C  N orth at the Drese 
m om ent...By knocking off the Scranton Royals last week the 'Bright upp 
their leage mark to 7-0. photo b y  A n d y  D 'Angt

The problem for Walker Wads
worth is still there. The junior 
forward/center may have lost a 
starting berth for sure this sea
son unless he can redeem himself 
with a couple of real hot nights. 
The way Walk feels right now! 
it's very unlikely.
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TARR PROPOSES DRAFT REGULATION REFORMS
The Selective Service System to
day released a list of proposed 
changes in their regulations 
which will affect young men fac
ing the draft process in the 
future. The changes—which were 
first proposed to the public for 
review in early November and 
now are amended after further 
study-concern procedures for 
personal appearances and ap
peals, among other major sub
jects. The proposed changes, 
scheduled for publication today 
in the Federal Register, are ex
pected to become effective 
throughout the more than 4,000 
local draft boards in mid-Febru
ary. Until they become effective. 
Selective Service will continue 
its moratorium policy on all per
sonal appearances and appeal 
board actions.

One of the major changes pro
posed today guarantees the regis
trant's right to request an appeal 
following an adverse decision at 
his personal appearance with his 
local board. Another proposed 
change allows a registrant who 
receives a long postponement of 
induction to receive considera
tion from his local board for de
ferment and exemption requests, 
including a claim for conscien
tious objector status. The revi
sions published today set a 
15-day time limit in which a 
registrant must request a per
sonal appearance or an appeal, 
but they permit the local board 
to grant an extension of this 
period when a registrant demon
strates that his failure to respond 
within the 15-day limit was due 
to reasons beyond his -control. 
The policy proposal that a local 
board give a registrant at least 15 
days notice of a pending per
sonal appearance with the board, 
the state appeal board, or the 
Presidential appeal board, also 
was retained.

ECOLOGICAL 
APPROACH 

TO PLANNING
Continued from  page 2, col.S

facilities, (5) overcrowd the 
highways, and (6) destroy local 
and regional planning conformi
ty. If these conditions are met, 
the government will issue a per
mit.

Commenting on the 15-day time 
limit. Draft Director Curtis W. 
Tarr Said: “Although we have 
shortened the. time limit for per
sonal appearance and appeal re
quests from a rigid non-extend- 
able 30 days to a flexible 15 
days, we also have added the re
quirement that local boards give 
registrants at least 15 days 
notice of pending appearances or 
actions. Thus, no local board or 
appeal board will be taking 
action in less time than has been 
required under the old regula
tion. Then, as now, at least 30 
days will pass before any action 
will take place following the 
mailing of the Notice of Classifi
cation card to the registrant.

The package of regulations pub
lished today was the second 
major group of changes in recent 
weeks by Selective Service head
quarters. The major portion of 
these changes was first proposed 
to the public in early November 
and then effected throughout 
the System in early December.

The changes put into effect on 
December 10 included the phas
ing out of all new undergraduate 
deferments, an increase in the 
time given registrants who re
ceive induction orders (from 10 
to 30 days), the establishment of 
classification 1-H as a new ad
ministrative holding category, 
and a major revision of the pro,- 
cedures c id guidelines of the al 
ternate program for 1-0 con
scientious objectors.

HARRISBURG 
EIGHT GET 

BREAK
By ED W AR D  Z U C K E R M A N

U.S. Attorney William Lynch 
stood up in federal court here 
last week and announced the 
government would not use any 
evidence seized in a controversial 
raid on a Philadelphia house id 
its case against the “ Harrisburg 
Eight" whose trial is set to be
gin Jan. 24.

Finally, any recommendations 
must conform to the desires of 
the populace. In the case of 
these communities, there yvere 
three mutually exclusive goals: 
(1) minimize this growth of land 
use, (2 ) "accom odate this 

growth,", and (3) encourage the 
growth. It must also be remem
bered that the Constitution pre
serves certain property rights. 
Clark sees the solution as using 
his data to encourage develop
ment in the regions that can 
"take it,”  while strictly forbid
ding the ridiculus development 
of certain other areas. It may at 
times be necessary, for the third 
goal, to encourage "new towns."

" I t  is not crucial evidence," 
Lynch said. But the defense as
serts the evidence was dropped 
not because it is unnecessary but 
because it is illegal.

The affadavit sworn by an FBI 
agent to secure the search war
rant for the raid was "wholly in
adequate on its face," charged 
defense attorney and former 
U.S. Attorney General Ramsey 
Clark, who once recommended 
Lynch for a promotion.

The government's voluntary sup
pression of the evidence, which 
reportedly links some of the 
Harrisburg defendants to draft 
board raids, amounted to "a 
concession that the search was ¡1- 
legal," defense attorney William 
Cunningham said.

SUMMARS OF PROPOSED CHANGES

Subject Status Prior To  Changes In The 
Law And Regulations

1. Right to appeai following a A  registrant was allowed to ap- 
personal appearance before the peal the decision of his local 
local board. board which was mailed to him

after his personal appearance.

2. Registrant's right to bring wit- A  registrant was not allowed to 
nesses to his local board personal bring witnesses to his personal 
appearance. appearance.

3. Personal appearance before 
appeal boards and the Presiden
tial appeal board.

Personal appearances before the 
appeal board and the Presiden
tial appeal board were not al
lowed.

4. Time limits for requesting per
sonal appearances or appeals.

A  registrant had 30 days from 
the date on his initial Notice of 
Classification (SSS Form 110) in 
which to request a personal ap
pearance or an appeal. If he 
elected a personal appearance, 
he would be sent a new SSS 
Form 110 following his meeting 
with the board. He then had 30 
days from the date on the new 
Form 110 in which to request an 
appeal. Another new Form 110 
was sent following action by the 
appeal board. If the vote of the 
appeal board was less than unan
imous, he had 30 days from the 
date of his latest Form 110 in 
which to ask for review by the 
Presidential appeal board.

Changes In Regulations Pro
posed Today

A  registrant will be allowed to 
appeal the decision of the local 
board, which will be mailed to 
him after his personal appear
ance.

A  registrant will be entitled to 
bring up to three witnesses to his 
personal appearance before his 
local board. Further, the regis
trant will be entitled to such 
time for his personal appearance 
as is reasonably necessary for a 
fair representation of his claim. 
Normally, 15 minutes will be 
determined adequate for this 
prupose.

Personal appearances before a 
quorum of the appeal board and 
a quorum of the Presidential ap
peal board will be allowed upon 
written request of the registrant. 
The registrant will be entitled to 
such time for his personal ap
pearance (s) as is reasonably 
necessary for a fair representa
tion of his claim.

The 15 day limitation will re
main at all three levels of per
sonal appearance/appeals. How
ever, local boards may extend 
the 15-day time limits when 
they are satisfied that the regis
trant's failure to request a per
sonal appearance or appeal with
in the 15 day period was due to 
some cause beyond his control. 
For those appeals in which a 
registrant does not elect a per
sonal appearance, the appeal 
boards will delay their considera- 

• tion of the case until at least 30 
days has elapsed since the mail
ing of the latest Form 110.

5. Personal appearance with the A  registrant did not have the 
local board prior to the board's right to request a personal ap- 
decision on a CO  or hardship de- pearance with his board prior to 
ferment request. the board's decision on CO  or

hardship claims.

A  registrant will have the right 
to request a personal appearance 
with his local board prior to the 
board's decision on his C O  or 
hardship classification request. 
Th e  same procedural righ.. 
which will be afforded a regis
trant at a post-decision personal 
appearance will be afforded a 
registrant who requests a pre
decision meeting.

A  registrant who rails to report 
for a personal appearance before 
his local or appeal board will be 
given five days in which to sub
mit acceptable reasons for his 
failure to appear. This period 
may be extended by the local or 
appeal board if it is satisfied that 1 
the registrant's failure to appear 
was due to some cause beyond 
his control.

tram» «or ¿»o n « decisions V  n M 'U u illd  adT ”  da’S',l'i~a,“da"““  i s *  at- ¡ M E i J s t r s
° nS‘ Continued on Page a  each registrant at the same time

6 . F a il in g  to  re p o rt fo r There was no clear guideline to 
scheduled personal appearance local boards concerning appro- 
with local or appeal board. priate actions to be taken when 

a registrant failed to report for a 
personal appearance.
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his is sent a Notice of Classifica
tion card informing him df the 
board's decision.

8. Consideration of doferment 
and exemption request after an 
induction order has been issued.

9. Tim e period for registration.

10. Permission to depart the 
U.S.

A  request for a deferment or an 
exemption was considered by a 
local board after the mailing of 
an induction order only if there 
had been a change in the regis
trant’s status resulting from cir
cumstances over which he had 
no control.

A  registrant was required to 
register within five working days 
following his 18th birthday.

A  registrant was required to ob
tain the permission of his local 
board in order to leave the U.S.

11. Classification of registrants A  registrant was kept in Class Registrants age 26 and over with
age 26 to 35 who have liability 1-A, or any other active classifi- extended liability will be placed
‘  1 Mttflt ”  cation.for service until age 35. in Class 1-H an administrative 

holding classification.
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You’ve Come A Long 
Way, Baby?

A  registrant who receives a post
ponement of induction author
ized by a state director or the 
National Director, or issued in 
order for che registrant to com
plete a school term or academic 
year, will be able to  receive con
sideration for a classification 
change until 30/40 days prior to 
his actual induction date.

A  registrant must register in the 
period from 30 days prior to this 
18th birthday through 30 days 
following his 18th birthday.

This provision will be abolished. 
A  registrant will not be required 
to obtain the permission of his 
local board in order to depart 
the country.

by M IC H A L L E  S K L O V E R

All right, women, you're about 
to read this article. If there are- 
males a ro u n d , chances are 
you've mentally gone through 
the checklist: A m  I sitting pro
perly (i.e. in the proper closed 
legs position or in the position 
most guaranteed to hide those 
figure flaws), is my makeup on 
c o rre c tly  ( i .e.  su ffic ien tly  
enought to cover "defects" yet 
sti l l  preserving the "natural 
look"), in short, is my whole 
manner appealing and attractive 
to the opposite sex? The check
lis t  becomes an unconscious 
habit. It's one of many ways we 
behave in our female roles— roles 
which many women are realizing 
are too confining.

Let's look at the day of an A l
bright coed. She begins her day 
in front of the mirror, applying 
the makeup necessary to the 
actor about to perform. Once 
she parades into class, ever 
notice how often she partici
pates? Argues, expresses herself,, 
shows her brains? Perhaps she's 
already dared to openly use her 
brain. If she participates with 
self assurance and persistence 
the consequences are amazing.

Som e guys may either stay 
away, feeling that she's too mas
culine, too pushy, she "comes 
on too strong." Or some may ar
gue with her with a vehemance 
seemingly out of context with 
the issue being discussed and 
seemingly more related to gain
ing personal victory. Aggressive
ness is the unspoken taboo. It's 
the most dangerous quality a 
woman can have.

But this is only half the story. 
Some of thos hostile vibes she's 
picking up aren't sent by the 
males. There being sent out, 
with a vengence, by the other 
girls. The ones who know better 
than to speak their minds. It 
seems the other chicks don't 
want their image destroyed any
more than the guys do.

Feeling the hostility, the coiJ
all

realizing'that she has broken 
taboo and that to grow, to fine) 
and be herself, she must coni 
tinue transgressing. More often] 

she will rejoin the faceless major-j 
ity and try to lose her "abnor-| 
mality" in cliche life standards! 
others set for her.

Every one of us has the desire to I 
be alh she can be. Our personal! 
fulfillment can only be gotten! 
through our personal choices.! 
None can tell me what will fulfill 
me. None cam assume that be
cause we are women our fulfill- j 
ment will be in passivity— be it] 
the passive acceptance of house-1 
keeping and motherhood as the] 
Ultimate Goal of Life, or the] 
passive acceptance needed to f it ] 
someone else's conception of the | 
female.

We can blam e our stunted] 
growth on job and economic dis
crimination, on the duties of ! 
motherhood, on a mold society { 
clamps onto us. But it's getting a | 
little late to continue shunting | 
the burden. Slowly women have ] 
been uniting, demanding and re-1 
ceiving more and more economic ] 
e quality . The years when a ] 
woman "m ust" remain at home | 
with the children are decreasing ] 
as the educational age is lower- | 
ing to four and three years of | 
age. We must begin realizing that ] 
the imposed image of the female ] 
is only being perpetuated by | 
complying women.

1
Women's Liberation, our libera- ] 
tion from a stifling existence, | 
isn't a battle whose toughest | 
fighting is done in masses and | 
rallies. Its most difficult battles ] 
are fought within each of us. We j 
are our own greatest obstacles | 
toward self- fulfillment. It isn't 
easy for us to recognize the 
myths we're living, much less 
break them down.

You've come a long way baby? 
Not yet, but we've got to try, 
we've got to try.

IF You Are Pregnant 
and

24 Hours Call 7 Days

Area Code 215 -  877-7700 

Woman's Free Choice 

A  non-profit Organization
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